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7TH WAR LOAN
DRIVE OVER TOP
WITH S539,143
E. Bond Quota
Is Little Short
Of Assignment

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

State's Surplus Is
$8,500,000 at Year's
End Reports Show
After meeting all budgeted requirements out of current income,
the Administration of Gorrnor
aa_,eon Willis closed its second
fiscal year at midnight Saturday
with a 'cash surplus of around
$8,500.000.
That total does not include
in
$5,300,000 which is invested
War Bunds until it can be spent on
five new tuberculosis sanatoriums,
menturial fieldhouse at the
Universe; of Kentucky and renovation of the mental hospitals.

Calloway County went over the
top with the Seventh War Loan
drive, and a total of $539,143.50
was sold, according to the report
•
elven early this morning. The
quota for the county was $375,000.
The E Bond quota of $215,000.00 was
not met. Chairman T. H. Stokes
announced that $182.775.00 of this
amoent had been sold, but expected to meet that requirement befor,' July 9 when the final count
will be Made.
'Voluntary • workers have given
Twenty-four Calloway men will
time on tilts drive, and through the
July--11- -for 4he pre-induction
Dees
Savings,
Peoples
three banks.
examination in Louisville. accordMurof
- Bank of Hazel, and Bank
ing to information "'revived here
ray, and the poeteffices Murray Tuesday. -They are as follows:
and Hazel-the main solicitation
Hugh Franklin Miller
and work has been dune.
John Thomas PhelpsWilliam Otho Downey
W. Z. Carter. 'general chairman,
Billie Hugh Wilson
and Mr. Stokes commented on the
willingness of people to cooperate
Eurell Dean Wilson
in this drive as they did in other
Newell Knight
newspaper
. drives, and thanked the
Mock Wayne King
work
on
- ft r the contribution and
James Richard Cavitt
givingaiipace to the campaign and
James Howard,Lee'
all these who used advertising to
Marshall so:Style Baker
•--'1ufffie)r -lhaiss essential part 'of The
Thomas Edivin Roberts
success.
war-went ifiarriakiiiir it
Billie Linn Pritchett
Calloway has always met hr quoWilliam Walter Mehundao ta.-and the citizens feel proud,of
'
Lowell Clyde Willoughby
that record. Mr. Stakes asserted.
Graves Junior Williams
Howard Matthew Ferguson
Thomas Euclid Covington
William Fair
Edgar Alton Cole
Jute Mance! Parker
Houston Hawley
Loraine Cunningham.
. LEAGUE STANDINGS
Transfers
L
W
Team
Roy Earl Lane
0
5
Navy
Jame, Haley .McReynolds
3
'.7
Oilers

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 5, 1945

Nine Die, One Survives As Superfortress Crashes Near
Brewers Sunday Morning In Severe Electrical Storm

Vol. XV; No. 28

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

Mrs. Rosa Crawford,
Of Kirksey, Dies

Mrs. Rosa Crawford, 79, Kirksey Route 1, died Monday at 12:30
Cpl. Irving A. Elias of Brook- the face, hands and feet, he was pita! in Mayfield.
lyn, N. Y.. lived to tell the story* unhurt.
Sheriff Walker Meyer, of Mar- a.m, at the home of her daughta • ......
of a fantastic accident that caused
Officials at the scene of the ac- -shall, county ,and two Mayfield Mrs. Emmett Smith.
the crash of a 8-29 and took the cident said wreckage was strewn physiCians, Dr. E. C, Walter and
She is survived by two daughlives of all nine other members of over a two-mile area and that the Dr. R. G. Ashley, Went to, the ters, Mrs. Effie Hanley, Murray
his crew, according to reports here bodies of the four officers and five scene- of the crash. They found Route 2, Mrs. Emmett Smith, KirkMonday.
Many lusal residents enlisted men, badly mangled, were the wreckage scattered over a two- sey Route 1; one brother, John
visited the scene of the crash. ,
mile area. The bodies of the air- Milton Ray, St. Lbuis; five grandin two separate groups.
The crash occurred about 14
Albuquerque, Col. Frank men wefe badly mangled, and children.
At
miles northeast of Mayfield early Kurtz, Kirtland Field conimander, were in tWo groups. the pilots and
Funeral services were held at
Sunday while the bomber was on said initial investigation revealed' others who apparently were in
2 p.m. Tuesday at Mount Hebron
a routine training flight from no sign the plane caught fire in the nose of the plane being a half church, of which she is a member.
mile. north of the bodies of the reKirtland Field, Albuquerque, N. the air or after crashing.
The Rev, H. P. Blankenship ofM. •
The plane fell just over the mainder of the crew.
ficiated and burial was in the
flying Graves. county 'line in Marshal
were
Elias said the ship had landed
Elias said they
church cetnetery.
through a severe 'electrical storm county near Soldiers Creek church, at Nashville for gasoline at 12:30
a.m. A wrist watch on the body
and heavy rain when there was a about a mile from Brewers.
and the plane
loud explosion
Elias said it was pitch dark of one of the -officers had stopped
"seemed just to disintegrate."
When he landeo in a field and tat at 1:05 a.m.
1.1 Col: Bruce McConnell, comA left wing gunner, Elias hacl_, the rain was descending in torjust left his post and was in the rents' He ,crawled 'under a bush manding officer of, Camp Campof the plane. He recalled and remained until daylight when bell Air Base, and La. William
being thrown clear, opening his Ise' walked, to the home of Ernest T. Cashmere, operations officer,
parachute, 'and falling about 8,000 Bohannan in the outskirts of Brew- went to the scene and took charge
Seventeen"Callowaymen
Of the -bodies and the wreckage.
feet. Irarcept for lacerations of gas, ithahannon teak -him its
induction into milttary service
Monday morning. They will reLT. AND MRS. B. D. FAUGHT
NEGROES PAY FINE OE.7"sa'
port to Louisville for assignment.
SEINING IN CLARKS RIVER
ANNOUNCE BIRTII OF A SON
Those whe left aTe:
— -Charles Houston • Blalock
Lt. and 'Mrs. B. Duke Faught
Sheriff Carl Kingins area .Burnett
Joe Edd Emerson
Holland of Benton apprehended al r;f Providence, R. I., announce the
Hugh Grey Fuqua
group of Negroes Sunday while birth of a son John Duke 'on July
Hafford Leon Adams
Pfc. Charlie L. Lassiter has been seining in Clerks River with un- 3. weight seven pounds.
Ray Terry Broach
announ,ed a candidate for Circuit lawful equipment.
Mrs. Faught will be remembered
H. D. Murrel--Court Clerk by his friends and
The law-breakers were brought here as Miss Martha Lou LassiWilliam Franklin Keel
his announcement is in this paper before proper officials and fined. ter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
laws Smith Clark
-Pfc. Las.sUer, the son of Mr. and Under the Fish and Game laws of' Lasaiter of South Fifth street. She
David Burkeen, Jr.
Mrs. Jabie Lassiter. is in a camp -Kentucky. °thee* are- sa.k.poctr4 -graduated from Murray State- CatConley_ Eugene Crass
in Wilcox. Arizona and lute been of
4AG:sues
in this area.11.egc and for several -years taught
Harold N'ernon Hopkins
in the Army 33 months.
• in colleges of the South.
the game warden reports.
Felix Harold Otey
His brother, Richard Lassiter,
_
Jack Miller Alexander
recently received a medical disJames Compton
charge. The family resided on the
Arlin Don Hodges
East Side of the county until the
Transfers:
Mr. and
T.V.A. bought the land
William Venson Smith
Mn. Lasaiter bought a farm near
James Hayden Washer
Coles Camp Ground,

Philippines are Liberated
MacArthur Announces
•
Watch Your Yellow 240 Bombers
Label
Fighters Hit
•

and

Two Islands

Thanks to all the subscribers who took notice of the
yellow labels on the paper last
week and renewed their subscriptions. One person came
in and paid up for two years
in advance so that she would
be'sureto have the matter -attended to.
We want everyone to have
the paper who desires it, and
'the only way we have of
knowing that the paper* is
wanted is the payment for
subscriptions. We welcome re.
als and
new subscriptions. -L. H. '

General Billouglas MacArthur announced today that the Philippines
had been liberated and the campaign which started last October
20 when he landed on the beach at
Leyte could be regarded as virtually closed.
diviJapanese
Twenty-three
sions, which with service .elements totaled 450.000 men, were
by 17
annihilated"
"practically
American • divisions, MacArthur's
communique said.
Japan's destroyed areas blasted
by American intendiary and de-.
bombs • epcceeded 117
mutinies
square miles today. This included flaming ruins in four cities
hit-by 500 Superforts before dawn
yesterday.
Toky-O radio, said 240 American
This week has a holiday, July 4;
The Ledger and Times observed bombers and tighter planes from
this elay_that day. Thanksgiving. Okinawa and Iwo Jima raided
and Christmas are the only days cities and airfields on Honshu
-that we get to ,take off. So the and Kyushu islands in the Japapaper is smaller' than usual this. nese_ homeland yesterday. followthe Superfortress•-raide- - •
ikeele and a hit - of news is lieTrig
Working in unison. the Ameriheld for the neat isaue. Please
don't feel bad if your ne4:1 had to can. Army, Navy and Air Forces
"inalitted the greatest disaster
wait.-L.H.
ever sustained by Japanese arms,"
MacArthur said.
Minor Action May Continue
He pointed out that minor,
isolated actions of a guerilla naThe cannery at Lynn Grove will ture in the mountsrin ranges of
Pfc. Lassiter is well known and
again open its doers July 10. If the Philippines might continue,
The Girl Scouts Day Camp end- Jean Farris.
highly respected. He has many
you have any thing that we can "but this great land mass of 115,an
impressMary
Frances
Williams
was
anFriday
aternoon
in
friends who have expressed in- ed
help
you to save it for food bring 600 square miles (the Philippines)
First
City
Park.
nounced
as
being
the
only
terest in his race for the circuit ive ceremony at the
it
along.
officials of the can- with a population of 17,000,000 is
charge Class Scout in the county-_ haviria
court clerk's place. He is making Mrs. „Tom Rawlett was in
now freed of the, invader.
nery
said.
Mrs. J. J. Dor- completed 10 proficiency badges
the race on the Democratic ticket. of the prognen.
"The naval and air forces shared
Some
have been asking about
man made the presentations in the Lochie Fay Hart has the next high3
2
Jayeec•
equally with the ground traops in
canning fruits in glass. If you care
The
Lynn est number of badges- - lacking two
- Court of Awards.
4
1
Blue Bird
accomplishing the success Of the
WASHINGTON, July
2-The to can fruits that are processed in
Greet. Scouts; _conducted the flag to become a First Class Scent.
St'llEDULE
campaign:* MacArthur said. "Naval
hot water bath you may bring your
paid
James
F.
Byines
Attendance
pins
were
awarded
Senate
today
ing
ceremony.
July
5
Thursday iTonight,
battles reduced the Japanese Navy
ciao
and
use
them.
The
charge
is
confirmation
were.41
tribute
of
as
secpresentations
Troop
I:
Janet
Foy.
Jackie
Wear,
following
the
The
Meleigin Oilers vs Navy
and air
to practical impotence
three cents for quarts and four
hearings.
without
of
the
paMary
Margaret
retary
of
state
in
the
presence
Lewis.
Jean
Corn,
made
Jaycees vs Bluebirds
losses running into many thoucents for half gallons.
•
without
disVernona
Smith.
Mary
Frances
without
debate
and
friends:
held
Wedrents
and
Funeral
seetices
were
Tuesday. July 10
sands have seriously crippled his
The tax collection this year was
Second Class badges-Troop 5 Williams. Locale Fay Hart. Ann sent.
nesday afternoon. June 27. for W.
We are not raising the price for air potential."
•
Jaycees Iris Navy
Lockhart,
Janet
Hutson.
Sue
Fenton,
Betty
Sue
Barbara
New
Provihas
ever
been
In
Lynn
Grove:
at
the
the
best
there
Wayne
Burton
The nomination arrived from the canning at present if you will
Melugin Oilers -vs Bluebirds
Objects of Campaign Cited
Cotham, Peggy White House at 12 noon, and in help us by furnishing your towels
Cierl Key. Paula Jean Morton, Salems) Ashcraft, Bettie
dence Chtureh of Christ with in- Calloway County. Sheriff
•
'MacArthur specified the objects
BrownseRidings,
BetTurner,
Diane
Hencemetery.
Murtun...Anna
Susie
King.
Kingins announced Saturday.
less than a half hour approval was to be used an the canning pro- of his campaign:
Tuesday night's games saw the terment in the church
Out of $145,272 charged to the ty Lou Wilkins, Edna Tinsley. drieks. Janot Smith, Nancy Wear, granted.
cess, officials stated. It is hard
Mr Burton. .died June 24 in
Navy stretching their wins to five
"1. To penetrate and pierce the
McCamish. Carolyn Melugin.
straights against no losses by over- Louisville from. complications, re- county in taxes this year, only a Jean Hutson, Hilda Jo
This was the way the Senate-- to keep clean towels for every- enemy's center so as to divide
Troop II Attendance pin • winwhelming the ',Bluebirds 24-1 The sulting from a broken hip sustain- little over $100 was unpaid, and Mildred Rhodes.
Republicans along with Democrats one with one to do the work after him into north and south, his
Second
Class -badges--Murray ners are: Pat Futrell. Mary Alice
sav• the Oilers well ed when he fell down the steps of this included people who had died
eighicap
--chose to illustrate their ern- all have finished and gone, the homeland to the north and his
lubricated and greased out an the state capitol building in Frank- and boys in the army. Three dis- Troop I: Ann Fenton. Frieda Jones. Hopkins. Robbie Watson. Wanda dence in the South Carolinian who towels are still to be washed and captured Pacific possessions to
Russell. Carulfn Sue • Diuguid, Betty Jo Williams,
easy 12-2 vietory over tfie Jaycees. fort. Mr. Burton. was 63 years tricts. Swann. Brinkley. and Hazel, Janet! Fay. Joyce
served in the House, in the Sen- put out. If you will bring- one the south. Each half could then
Mclugin; Troop IL. Patricia Futrell. Gloria -D. Moss, Sara F: Evans,
The "Men of. the Navy" have old and was Assistant Revenue paid up in full
ate. as associate justice of the Su- along we will appreciate it very be enveloped and attacked in turn.
Profictericy Badges: Child Care, Trisip IV Attendance Pin winners
The tax collection, which includsuperb support to. their Collector. He was born and rear"2. The acquisition of a great
given
preme Court and as war mobiliza- much, a representative of the FanJackie Wear:* Star Finder: Barbara -Sue Lockhart.
neer'explained.
pitchers and have been heads-up ed an ,Calloway county. His later ed state tax, county tax, and school
thin director.
land, sea and air base for future
Margaret
Lewis.
Ashcraft,
Mary
Four
scouts
were
named
outon basesrunning all season, often years were spent in Nanshvitte-abut taxes, was finished in May.
unanimous confirmation
operations both to the north and
Th e
Janet Smith, Jackie Wear, Lochie standing in camping in their unite"
gaining . aptra bases by constant- was transferred to Louisville reto the south, comparable to the
`made Byrnes next in line of suc- CALL MEETING OF MURRAY
Fay
Hart,
They
were:
Verona
Smith.
Unit
I;
WOMAN'S CLUB
cession for the presidency if Mr.
British islands in its use as a base
ly being alert. In their victory over cently.
Badge-Lochie
Fay
Hart,
Glass
Ann
Fenton,
Unit
II,
Mary
Alice
He leaves three brothers: D. K.
for Allied operations from the
the Bluebirds. the Navy fattened
Truman should not complete his
Mary
Margaret
Lewis,
Nancy
Wear,
Hopkins. Unit III. and Ann Farmer
. All members of the Murray,
west against Germany.
up their batting averages by roll- if Highland Park, Mich., E. G. and
term.
Janet Smith,
from the Brownies.
Woman's Club are urged to
ing up 6 runs in the fourth. 5 in T. Y. Burton of Sebring, Fla. Mrs.
"3. The establishment of a great
As Majority Leader Barkley of
Scribe Badge-Lochie Fay Hart;
Four Brownies flew up to the Kentucky put it:
business
attend the special
Postal authorities and Federal
the fifth and 9 in the sixth for Hinds Pincer of Nashville, is a
strangulating air and sea blockmeeting at the Club House
Bureau of Investigation agents re- Needle Craft Badge-_Lochie Fay Sceuts. They were: Patricia Shelade between Japan and the contheir big innings. Lampkins. Cala sister: se
"We all know Mr. Birnes. • It
ported little headway in solving a Hart; Tree Finders Badge_arrein ton, Patricia Rowland, Frances Lee doesn't seem to be necessary to reJuly 12 at 3 (o'clock. accordquered possessions in the Pacific
beim, and Banks were unable, to
break-in at the Hardin post of- Corn; Design Badge, Beni, West. Farmer.. and Jeanette Huie.
ing to Mrs. Garnett-Jones. presto the -south so as to prevent raw
stem the tide of the Blue.
fer this nomination to corhrilitapclub_
It
is
necesnight
in
which
ident
of
the
fice Saturday
materials being sent to the north
The Oilers, led by the hitting
tee.a
present.
proximately $700 was stolen from
sary that quorum be
and supply or reinforcement to the
and fielding of Jake Inman. had
Therefore. ihe rules were susthe office safe
south.
little trouble in downing the Jaypended by unanimous consent. And
The thieves, who batterefl (41
WASHINGTON. July 2 A tencees who apparently were unable
'All Purposes Accomplished'
the Senate didn't gven wait for
tative report recomnpending prompt the door of the safe, took $200 in
"4. The liberation of the Phil,le get goirus for the esaating.
the customary one-day layover of
the postal funds. $35 worth of War
approval
of
ippines with the consequent colcongressional
an appointment. Minority Leaduniversal Stamps and about $500 which had
principle" of
lapse of the enemy's imperial con"broad
City Park News
er White of Maine, speaking for
t -cept of a Greater East Asia CoAttendance at the City Park military training is in the hands been deposited in the safe by
Republicans, declared
that
the
Lawrence, acting
proeperity Sphere and the reintrowhich opened slowly early in June of House postwar military commit- Mrs. Genella
Byrnes' service "leaves no doubt"
postmaster. - it was reported.
ducTion of democracy in the Far
has grown daily hnd hit an all- tee members.
of his qualifications.
Barring uriexpected changes of
t-orne high July 4, according to Ty
Stettinius took the major cabiDr. James H. Richmond, presi- East.
LIFEGUARD
perhaps LOCAL
the report,
Iatland, when approximately 400 sentiment,
"5. The liberation of our capnet job over from Cordell Hull dent of Murray State College. is
when the aging Tennessee "father dangerously ill in the Clinic here. tured officers and men and OUT
ihjoyed the facilities of the blur- with *Minor revisions, will ba ap- FOR 4-H CLUB MEETING
Mack
Ann
MacLean
and
John
for
proved formally Thursday. Indiinternees held in the Philippines.
t:1y recreation center.
of the United Nations charter be- He has been in failing hearth
came .ill.
several months, but became much
"6. -A crippling blow to the
Mr. Holland urgea that all per- cations are that not more than six Carter, Murray, are lifeguarding
Announcement of .Byrnes' ap- worse Saturday when he was car- Japanese
Army. Navy and Air
sons -Wishing to use the facilities.- olathe 23 members of the commit- for a 4-H Club meet at Martin,
headed
by Representative Tenn. for ,the first two weeks of
Force.
pointment was made by Mr. Tru- ried to the Clinic for treatment.
of the park to call in their reser- tee
July.
_Dr. Richmond has many friends
,drum , (D.-Va.) will dissent.
man on Saturday. First major
"All of these purposes were acvatieas as early as possible. The
who are complished"
elsewhere
and
chore of the new secretary will be here
Park telephone number is 115.
to accompany
Mr. Truman to gtieved that he is sick, and wish , MacArthur disclosed that five
the Big Three meeting in Berlin. him a speedy recovery.
Japanese divisiohs were brought
to the Philippines to reinforce 18
already here.
a,
Of the 450.000 Japanese engaged,
—
it was estimated that about 30,000
Janot Smith, 11-year-old daughremained.
ter of S 2-c Leon Smith and Mrs.
..Heart of Balikpaparr Seised
Reuben.. Smith, suffered a double
Headquarters
at Manila disfracture or her leg in an accident
Through the cooperation and in- squitoes and the vast number of
closed also that the blazing heart
Friday afternoon at the home of
at
pieces
are
in
these
tarvae
found
of
Balikpapan's
fluence of the Workshop which is
central
town
V._ 0. Wrather on Main street.
'numerous as &they are in the
area, including seven water-front
The Wriothers' baby Ann Was being conducted on the campus of swamps and malaria production
Dr. I. E. Putnam
•
Rev, L. R. Putnam
exThe
court
Court
met
are
in
reach.
ty
The Calloway Fiscal
pier installations
and
gasoline
by herself. in a car ,wffich began Murray State College; A. J. ColCalloway a cracking plants, was captured by
areas if the southern states, the
Dr. Irving E. Putnam will be the Church. Minneapolis, Minn. and Friday, June 29. and closed. the pressed a desire to see
to roll down the driveway. Janot son. Calloway County sanitation men stated, and further_ added
leading county in the state.
the Australians Tuesday. third day
rot in the ear to try to step it, officer and T. R. Harris of the they are sufficiently numerous to evangelistic speaker at revival was pastor of the First Methodist fiscal year successfully, • CbuntY,. The magistrates
present
and of the invasion.
but her 'leg was hanging out the United State Public Health Ser- transmit malaria over the entire meetings for three rural Methodist Churcht, St. Paul for five years.
Judge C. A. Hale announced Sat- their districts are: W. A. PatterHe is a graduate of CornelfColdoor when the car lodged between vice Engineering Aide, made a county.
urday. All magistrates were pres- son, Concord; Wells Nix, Hazel; B.
churches, according to informalege and Garrett Biblical Institute.
the garage and a tree.
and the court carried $1800 H Dixon, Brinkley; W. C. Robinsurvey to determine the extent of
The investigation reveals- that tion released here by his brother,
Honorary de- ent
his
DD
He
receives!,
on
bruises
bad
She also suffered
malaria producing mosquitoes in people of Murray should avoid
over into the next year's budget son, Wadesboro; Cecil Holland,
pasCornell
College.
gree
from
Putnam,
regulai
Rev.
Ls
R:
her leg, and is 'being treated at this area.
sitting in the yards or on unscreenfrom the past year with all debts Murray; Almon Willoughby, Libman paid.
the Mason- Memorialasalospital.
The result of this survey is ed porches after sundown as the tor. Meetings will be held at Rus- , Dr. Putnam is a recognized
erty; Gamble Hughes. Swann.
. .
special
emphasis
Temple
ability
to
give
of
-----_---alarming and should arouse suf- 'mosquito flies during the -cool sells Chapel July 15 to 20:
The court adopted a budget for
The court voted to given an opHill. July 2/ to 27: and at Bethel on the needs of th,e church and next year. Many improvements tion to the
T-1 Evian ('. WINCHESTER NOW _Relent interest to promote an or- evening hours.
ndidate for
C E. Erwin is a
Airport committee,
youth promotional work. For the- have been made in the county headed by T Waldroja on the magistrate of
ONAIIIACTIVi DUTY
The danger of malaria can not July. 27 to August 3,
ganfaation the purpose of which
use S nn District
past 20 years he has specialized in this year, including those on roads county farm. The farm is composed and his formal- announcement is in
Dr. Putnam was pastor of
T-3 Favin Ca Winchester, 208 E would be to rid the community of be over emphasized and measures
classes for cfairch and
next of 140 acres 'Plans were made this paper He is making the race
the courtyard. The
Main. Murray, is now on inactive these malaria pests. according to should be taken at once to bid Methodist Church, at &limit Falls, preparatory
the community of these pests, was S. Da.. the largest church in the membership. He has done news- meeting will be August 9.
duty, basing scored 85 or more the specialists.
for excavating a room under the subject to the Democratic Ptimary,
The survey revealed that in five the warning statement made Mon- Sota Dakota Conference for seven paper work and for many years
Other progressive plans were county court clerk's office to be, August.4
manta under the armyTs adjusted
years. He is well known for his managed and esitted a parish paper discussed.
This group of men used as the ladies' rest room:
Erwin si well known in this
different sectiona of the city there day.
service rating plan
In many sections tests were not successful - pastoral. work, and has in Chicago.
were enthusiastic over opportuni- Judge C. A. Hale and Attorney county_ He has lived all his life in
Tat Winchester recently received are breeding and'hatching places
His brother. Rev. L. R..Fallnpan, .ties' of the county .aisd openly ex- Joe H. Weeks were appointed to the Swann District, and has bee9
his honorable discharge at the At- for the "anapheles quadrimacu- made due to the fact that so many held pastorates in St. Paul. Minn..
lerbura Separation' Center, Camp talus'', malaria tranilmitting -mos- mesquitoes were found in the test- Chicago and suburbs, and Iowa. He will direct the music in the re- piaii;ed their opinion that many make the plans and. let the con- an active member of the comquitoes: The number of adult mo- ed areas.
is associate pastor of the Weak.)
, vivals.
munity and the county affairs.
things that 'are good for the cowl- tract.
Atterbary, Ind. -

Twenty-Four
Men To Go For
Pre-Induction

NAVY LEADS
LEAGUE WITH "
FIVE VICTORIES

Seventeen Men
Left Monday
For Service

tail

Pfc. C. L. Lassiter Is
Entered As Candidate
for Circuit Clerk

This Week HasA Holiday

GIRL SCOUTS AWARDED HONORS IN
CLOSING CEREMONY FRI. AFTERNOON

Lynn Grove Cannery,
To Open_ July 10 •

Byrnes Wins
Unanimous
Confirmation

W. Wayne Burton Sheriff Kingins Says
Dies In Louisville Tax Collection
Almost Perfect

•

Post-Office Robbery
at Hardin Unsolved

Proposal Will Get
Committee Okeh

U

•

Dr. Irving E. Putnam, Evangelist For
His Brother's Rural M E Churches

Dr.J. H.Richmond
Is Critically III ,
In Clinic Here

1qt:wills

•

Janot Smith Suffers
Broken Leg, Bruises

•

SURVEY OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY SHOW
MALARIAL CONDITIONS; CITIZENS ARE
WARNED OF EXISTING MOSQUITOES

COUNTY COURT ENDS FISCAL YEAR;
PLANS REST ROOM-MAKES BUDGET
GIVES OPTION ON COUNTY FARM;

C. E. Erwin Enters
Magistrate's Race
Of Swann District,

the

Mr.
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—_ THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Coneolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Thnes-Heraid„ Oct 20, La28, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
MRS. GEORGE HART, EDITOR
P- ublished Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St. Murray, Ky.

---neSrly every service man that comes to tov,ot They could get everything donated for the convenience of the men - and if the building, too,
could be donated
. how good we wouki feel and bow much the service men would appreciate a Napping plate where they could register,
read. meet friends, write letters, play games. or just it and be quiet,
• • • •
A. B Austin handed me a clipping from a paper from Bro. E. B.
Motley's church at Russellville. It is good. and I give it to you:
THE PREACHER

Come To Church
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pottle Small. Secretary
?hose 74

Bible school at 9:45 a.m.
Worship
with
communion at
10:50 am and 8:00 p.m. Bre. Clinton D Hamilton of Leland. Miss.
will be here this week to take up
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
the work while Bro. Watson is
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director away for summer meetings. Bro.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres. Hamilton
will
preach at both
• ••
hours Sunday',
Morning
Prayer meeting
at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Training Union 6:45 p.m.
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Evening Worship 8:00 pm.
-Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00
Sunday School 1G:00 a.A. each
It rn.
Sunday. Sunday School Superintendent, Paul Dailey.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship at 11. a.m, on
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
9'45 a.m. Sunday School
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec1050 a m. Morning Worship
ond and fourth Sundays,'
6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth FelTraining Unions each Sunday at
lowshtp
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
7 30 p.m. Evening Worship
W.M.U., GA., R.A. meets on
730
p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Wednesday following second and
Meeting
fourth Sundays.
6 30 pm_ Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
Bible Do not SEND your children
A. G. Childers, Pastor
to Sunday school. BRING them.

Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and- Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 8:15
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 8:15 p m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground,
3 peff7,-5fid Coldwater at 8:15 pm.
Sunday:
Cole's Camp
Fifth
Ground at 11 a.m. .

1945

Mr.

-RIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. II, P. Blankenship, Pastor

-MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Herold IA etson, Minister

5,

#

MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Paster
First Sunday-e-allioshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher
a.m.
Springs/1

"The preacher has a -great time. If his hair is gray, he is too old;
if hp is a young man, he has not had experience enough. If Ile has ten
children, he has too many: if he has none. he is setting a bad example
Subscription Rates -In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
$200 a Year; In Kentucky. $2.50. Elsewhere, $3.00.
If his wife sings in the choir, she is presumin#: if she does not, she isn't
1100 per year to Service Men Anywhere.
Interested in her husband's work. If the preacher reads from notes, he's
HARDIN CIRCUIT
a bore... if he speaks extemporaneously. he isn't deep enough. If he
Wary Smith. Pastor
stays at home in his study. he . doesn't mix enough with people: if he Is
--First Sunday-Palestine 11 a.m.
seen around the streets, he ought to be at home preparing a good serELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Second Sunday---Olive 11 a.m.
inon. If he calls on the poor, he is playing to the grandstand: if he calls
L. T. Daniel. Pastor
Third Sunday---Hardin 11 a.m.
does.
Whatever
he
aristocrat.
he
is
an
the
wealthy,
--homes
of
at
the
ASSOCIATION
PILESS
KENTUCKY
THE
p.m.
Sundae School, 10:00 a.m. Har- and 8 p.m.; Dexter---2:30
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
sorneonecould have told him how to do better'
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
superintendent.
Morris,
din
lane that just like us here in Murray"
Wu reser% e the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
• • • • •
or Public Voice Items winch in our opinion Is not for the best interest
Everyone is •invited.
Training Union, 7:00 p.m., J. J.
since
of our readers.
Blue
Cross
use
of
the
reports
on
the
interested
.n
been
I Ireoe
Roberts, director.
Some of
Calloway people became members of this hospital service
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
- Tony good friends have already had the comfort of using this service, and
Baron RIcherson, Pastor
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
speak its praise. Then, too. I have seen some scorn it; later they rep.m. Wednesday.
Preaching on first and third SunW.M.U. meets each second and
gretted they had turned it down. for large hospital bills have come
day at 11 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Have you seem Karl Frazee" little dog frilrfid, He is just a dog- their
Wednesday.
•
four
Sunday school every Sunday at
RA., G.A., and Y.W.A. meet
no particular breed. but a loyal friend-one adopted on the streets and
10 a.m. Robert!Owen. superintendWednesday night.
•trie that belongs to- Orval Anderoma but prefers to stay with Karl. In
Bouquets this week goeto the leaders of the Girl Scout Day camp.
ent.
fact' he accompanied. him to church Sunday and lay at his feet during These young women gave of their time and talent every day last week
Training Union every Sunday at
OAK
GROVE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
the services directing tleie run for 58 little girls. I visited them in action three times
7:30 p.m.
Pastor
J.
H.
Thurman,
and saw the joy, the wholesome play and work these girls were doing_
Prayer Meeting every Saturday
The two little daughters of Mr and Mrs Claa-burn Jones attracted It- {neves something to a community to have citizens and leaders like
South Pleasant Greve
night at 7:30.
School,
Sunday
10:00
a.m.
James
BAPTIST
CHURCH
MEMORIAL
Sunday School at 10:30 an:, Harmy attention Friday' as they crossed the street in front of this office Misses Jane Jones, Mary Evelyn Russell. Jane seetios -Kathleen Key.
H. Foster, superintendent.
I. W. Rogers, Pastor
old Broach, superintendent.
They. were dressed alke. and their hair was tied up high and cool.
The man on his toes is seldom
Carolyn Vaughn. Martha Jean Baker. Iris Key. Talese Whiteside. Myra
Preaching by the pastor, Second
Worship
Service
at
11:30
a.m
asked who they were - they were so attractive.
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m. down at the heels.
Bagwell; Elizabeth Fay Upchurch. John Mack Carter, Ed Fenton, and
Sunday
first and third Sundays.
,
• • • • •
and Fourth Sunday evening at
11:30 am.--Sunday School
Joe Pace:
Haul Church_
Rt0O p.
Two weddings of interest were performed in -town this-Nisi week114erielames Tom Rowlett Jerry Hurt Dunn, Pat Hackett, L. M. Ov- 10:46 a.m.-Sermon by the Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
Preaching and. business meeting, A
ehd - that of Lieutenant R C Siewartrand Miss. Martha Tane Blalocki ert:icy. H. C. Corn. Sam Calhoun, N. P. Hutson, Leon SMith, Tellus Cara- 7:00 p.m.-Pasior's Sunday Night A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Br., ler b•I•In 11.•
Saturday before Second Sunday •
Bible Ems
and-Tifc Oliver Hood and Miss Betty Phillips.,These two. couples way. Ivan Futrell M G. Carman, J. 0 Chambers. G. C. Asticiaft. A. M.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
at 3:00 p.m.
1
V
are oittstanding 'lit this commeinity - all graduates of Murray State Wolfson. Carney Hendon, Joe Baker, Keith Kelley. J. J. Dorman, Sarah 7:30 pm-Group Meetings
second Sunday and at 800 p.m.
You and your friends are always
8.00 p nn -Sermon by the Pastor second and fourth Sundays.
College - sweethearts from Childhood, and .ntereeted in working to- French. Carl Lockhart, A. B. Austin. and Mrs. Noel Melugin.
usiena/
V"`-'
14Wenlireass
•
t
welcome. Come and bring them.
Thooday
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
gether in a life partnershipaaBoth weddings were said to be beautiful
The'Emmett Illevans Co. T
I
These folks a•orked and did it without pay. The compensation they 200 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
I
room:1ov Pt., rcool orlb
Chapel
.
▪
Masons
Arm. K a'
and orpresaive .etecauSe of illnem. I failed to be present, but my best will receive will be the happy memories of having dune something for
1910 0
Wednesday
Knowing how to say "no- is as
..M101o1ortoqr —
at
10:30
a-m,
Sunday
School
N
— loror•.11e. 1G*
wiehes for all four are hereby sent to them. Knowing therrreitheir char- others: the prieelese pay of etavinx worked with girls in a program full 8 00 pato-Mid-Week Prayer SerSo &owl
540
first, third and fourth Sundays imPortant as knowing when.
etacterisoce their families, their intereets as I di I know they are due of .nspiration and character building.
. %ice and Bible Study
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
for a happy and useful life
In the three visits made to this progtam. my heart was touched by '9:00 p.m.--Teachers and Officers Willie Craip, superintendent.
Meeting
- Worship Service at 11:30 am.
the absence of mothers of the little girls. In die-beaunfail closing eerethe to ap- newly ,Friday afternoon at the park. there' were entirely too many mo.
Sbei.1.1
liangine on the phone
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec_____ .It isea.
_
_
FIRST CHRI,STIAN CHURCH
ond Stanchly.
pear before the 'Fiscal Court Friday aftertioen7 Alter assuring me that 4hers and fathers absent. Where were they?
To THE VOTERS OF SWANN MAGISTERIAL- •
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
------agreed-Vs eve before-attre- court-that
t Was nothing serious I had -Wee."
DISTRICT
major
items
ALMO
CIA('
U
IT
business
attend
to
two
arid
to
end
the
year's
had met to
, never at home in clay time: only at 9 45 A M. Church School, W. Z.
Putnam,
Pastor
L.
R.
---In-reptooto-a-peertiereeporn-the-attimerookaiss_a the sine ty the court
I. wish _to make this my formal announcement for
ere:or-to get lunch for Dad. AiCarter, Supt Classes !s"aWigd
..voted to excavate a roots-, under the county clerk's office and make it
Magistrate of your 'district, subject to the action of the
.
nough away during the day, Fm , groups.
Services:
Worship
Democratic party, August 4', 1945'.
to ie modern lade'-' YET*. TOOYY. Twey wanted tome woman peiseat in
nearly always at home at night. 10 5e, AM Morning Worship SerFirst Sunday2_Temp1e Hilt, SunVentura. 'Calif
gi
them. advice or. which of 'three placres was most appropriate to
But Dad is always' here and If
vices
and
Communion.
I have lived in this district all my life, and am located
day School 10:00 o'clock each SunJune 17. 11145
he is asleep and don't hear you 630 P.M. Christian Youth Fel- day; church services 11:00 and Inpla /tie room 1.,was tisr•or.ly woman they could find on the job that
near the center of the district... I .shall endeavor to serve
Dear Mrs. Hart.
luneek. just come on in' turn on
lowship under the direction of dependence 2:45.
--•-that.la Why I was 'calledaftern
IttlI sections with equality-if elected, and will make the
Please extend the L. & T. tu.. my h
io and make yourself at • Mrs. John A Reaves, Student Dithce radio
Second Sunday. -Russells Chapel, funds go as far as is possible toward improving our roads.
!w
leased at' the invitation after the *islet'woe off. I never Dad and me for the twxt 12 months,
rector.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Suntalked to a ore iroteeeted proinessive forward thinkinegroup c: men Through his letter he has heard
1 shall copperate with the Department of Rural Highways
I must hasten on K. P. and
You are cordially ins ited to wor- day; church services:. 11:00 a.m.
friends of his boyhood
• in obtaining all aid' possible toward the betterment of- our
They had .tua voted to let an optron on the &minty farm to the cool- from 'Id
get father's lunch.
ship
with
us
and
to
make
this
Chapel
will
meet
Brooks
_ec
years
ago
or
50
manhood
of
40
and
Your friend.
•mittee 'worlono n en airport here. They realize that that farm has
•
chinch ,your church home. .
ond Sunday in Jetty because of re- road systel.71And he likes to write and get
Charles G. Hamlin
beer, trli.e large. ''r.lete. xpensiae, and too cut of date to be continued They letters from these true old friends.
will thank you for your support and influence in
vival meeting ,beginning at Rus262 N. Olive St. cctunty -needs- an airport and they- are "going to He is ,a little crippled in his hands . .
-realize. too that
, for any office.
this my first Tact"
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHIJIICH seirs Chapel on third Sunday.
Verdefra. Calif
Fourth
Stapday-Temple Hill. I
k on- the - preject
, be among the firs'
S. C. McKee. Pastor :
arid cant write like be did when
Sincerely yours,
Bethel
Church services 11:00 am. Beth
- younger but likes it pmt the same.
a* School 11:00 each SunBet a.m. Sunday School
the ones ho *cuter' for Calluwey County
Through my letters .if some time
itas w
This areup
11110 am Morning Worship SU!- day, gird church services 2:45 p.m.
A11 Reg: al Library that l• SO widely used Isn't last year I have heard from people
to have •hr drywr-t.,,
VICe
Sermon: "Itettiti•iin and
of
their
I
know
heard
of.
I
never
wonderfe: •-e• the F:scal C, rt 'and true City Council are composed
Character
neether
d get things, good for US all' To- people arid some I don't. but I
e te"
of utter
4:30 pm Senior High Felloweihrp
w.,s glad to get the letters and to
- good health. for better farming
gether tory V k 4 .1 the rebrery
Wednesday, 8-00 pm Mid-Week
WJS not forgotten out here
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Many a solthet des•otes 'ti ferias/I, to day andaight
tires
for
Becapae
the
supply
of
for the cite tec re-0,ot, for tile dup. - and -many More thanes that in Califurnia
Prayer Meeting.
mechanized operation se the Is.... form This is Cpl.
short
-of
still
far
decivilian
use
is
twe g• eerie.: bodies hese demonstrated in
COLlIO
There were so many pe..ple who mand. tighter controls are necess°BIOKO VW' heir, N. with iiis dad or Jefferson, 'owe
. the pass •eree yez.r5 tha• "United sv. sem deeded we fall' is the best had my name at the Bluff or Hamary. George H Goodman. Louisville HAZEL CAI:Melt OF CHRIST
H._ Pogue, Inalster
plan to ‘4:OTS. te, at a they have shown 'hit e are all close neighbors hr.. At Concord they called me OPA District Director said
today
ere the town ends and "Little Charlie". 'Charlie Gatlin"
real.zet
&rid reed ere! th.• P .• hard
The tighter ermtrols directly af.
teas- arc all as one araa V. r'' One succeeds - it or just Charlie or Charles. I was feet every one of whom must mg- .Bible rtudy each Lord s day at
the teenos hetet.the blue eyed boy that drove • a tater with OPA between July 1-10 10110.
,
f,:he ether
means the pr'
Preaching each third Lord's day
little dolly- mare as- black as a reporting June 30 inventory of
crow and a shiny buggy that I tires and certificate Parts B which morning at 11 o'clock and evening
'
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of diecussion
the te-s! runt Tnat has beer, a subj
at 7:30 o'clock
I courted the
painted my self
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has been
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a
•
reworked I rat. rc•rniarriber hatong a par: in- rnoderrizme
tend these services next Lord's
of long agois
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_
.__
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Large and small truck tires amount:
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Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon Are Home From Overseas Service

CPL. A. B. WATERS
WEARS DECORATION
WITH THE FIFTEENTH. UNITSoldiers. Sailors and Mai ines! KD STATES ARMY IN GERMANY
—The Meritorious Service Unit
They're coming,hume now and it is
Plaque has been awarded to the
impossible for this office to inter- 106th Signal Company, 106th Diview each one, but just to let you vision, entitling the members of the
know whose home according to company to wear laurel wreaths on
'reports, here's a list_ Give 'em a their right sleeves, " for superior
rirtg and say "hello!'
performance of duty in ,the accomS-Sgt, Clifford Blalock. son of plishment of an exceptionally difficult task during the periodfrom
M rs. Ethel Blalock, Elm Street.
Cpl Dub Russell, son of Mrs. February 1 to April 1, 1945." The
has been
Rosa Russell, Main Street. phone 16th Signal Company
maintaining all types of Signal com143-W.
German
sinCe the
T-3 Rudolph Howard, husband of , munications
counter-offensive last December.
Mrs. ,Opal Blalock Howard. •
is Cpl. A. B. •Waters. 832.
Sgt Bill Ed Hendon, sun of Mr. Included
and Mrs, Rudy Hendon on Rural Ma:n street.
The mission of the company was
Route,
up, operate, and repair all,
Pfc. Richard Gholson, son- of Mr. to sef
of communications systems
apd Mrs. Paul Gholson, Olive sorts
telephone, radio, teletype; and
Street. phone 494-R.
sometimes even carried pigeons
Pvt Ben Grogan. son of Mr. and Four members of the company were
LL (lg.) Kelley Rogers
Sgt. James Pierce. 28
Sgt. Carlpe Pierce, 36
Pfc. FreIon Pierce, 19
Mrs. Lloyd Grogan.
awarded the-,Silver Star Medal for
Sgt. Bill Ed Hendon. 21
serT-Sgt. Robert Hendon, 23
seen
has
He
September,
'43.
never
then
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Pierce, small daughter, whom he has never, For the Philippines
Lt. 0. C. Wells, son of Dr. and gallantry in action while accomvice in England, India and Cuba.
yearn for one more 'thing—
now at the home of his paKb ksey, Route I. have three sons seen, reside in Detroit.
-sons
is
but
Street,
two
the
are
5th
South
Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
Pictured above
plishing the Silver Star Medal for
A native of this county, he is the
to see. is that tender
and one son-in-law ,serving in the
and Mrs. Rudy Hendon, rents.
phone 353-J.
Mr.
of
Sgt. James Pierce, 28, was draft- That I live
accomwhile
action
in
gallantry
A.
N.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
smile you save for me.
armed forces.
Route 2, Hazel.
ed July 13. 1941. He graduated
plishing this mission.
Pfc. John L. Bucy.
Sgt. Bill Ed Hendon, 21, gradHe attended
Lt.. 1j.g.) Kelley Rogers is now Rogers of Penny.
Pfc. Frelon Pierce. 19. was' from -Kirksey High School and
Robert pension. 23. is3 uate from Hazel High Senool and _
Sgt. James Buchanan. son of Mr.
.assignment Murray State College and gradawaiting
York
New
In
drafted February 11, 1944, and farmed in civilian life.
entaduate of Hazel High School and was drafted into service in Febedy. from University of Ken- and Mrs. John Buchanan. South LT. J. I. HOSIBIK RECEIVES
to a ship. He recently spent a tuuactk
trained at Camp Buckner. N. C..
DISCHARGE FROM ARMY
Sgt. Pierce is with the Coast
attended Murray Stine College be- ruary, '43 following his graduaThird Stree,I. phone 395-M.
the
wife
his
with
leave
nine-clay
going overseas in February, '45. Artillery and went overseas in
: thin. tie was with the medical
_ 1st. J. I. Hosirk, son of J. I. Hosick fore.entering service in July, 194Jimmy
son,
small
and
wife
His
Pierce).
Lillian
Mrs.
of
son
Miss
Padgett.
Sgt Torn
He is with the Quartermaster August. 1944, serving in New Gui- former
of Murray, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. I He trained at'Camp Swift. Texas corps and went overseas in March:Kirksey.
in
live
Lee,
in
service
entered
Hardin.
Lt. Rogers
Genella Lawrence.
Corp in Germany. Before enter- nea. Philippines, and Figi Islands.
Hosick for several weeks. Lieu- and left t.a ovfirseas in July, , 944
hek -heize of
id.w„att wtet
vci3
-••
Pfc 'Bohn J McCuistiat is home tenint
ing service' he was a.: farmer.
recently
went
Hoiick
He was serving with the 95th Dr- 1h94.5
rie.
enisarth
is .parliC
The following poem was writthe Wakemond through the Atterbury Sep ration
for service in July
from
days
WILLIAMS
30
for
M.
ROBERT
LT.
Sgt. 'Carlos Pierce, 36, is in the ten by him and sent to ihs mother
vision- of the Third Army when he
General Hospital, Camp Atter- Center, and has reverted to macPROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
Aleutian Islands with • the Air on Mother's flay:
was seriously 'wounded on De,
was
McCuiston
Plc
Ind.
bury.
Lt. Robert M. Williams, son of
tive duty- on the Point system- He, cember 14 in Germany. - He wears
Corps, where he has served for Dear Mom, to you, on this Mothers
He
Italy.
in
October.
last
wounded
the late Tom Williams and Mrs.
is subject to recall to active duty Oil,. Purple Heart, Good 'Conduct
two years. He entered service in
Day
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris in his country's interest:
Fannie Linn Williams who for the
,July, 1942, from Detroit.
ribbon and, overseas stripes. He
Goes my heart the surest way
McCuiston.
with the U.S.
served 36 has been in McCloskey Hospital,
Lieutenant Hosick
His-wife 'Miss P, Hoc Paull and For you. Mother, are the truest past months has been
— to ease painful bladder irritation
army in Germany, has recently
months-overseas, ten months in the Temples. for the p:r-I weeks"
one,
by excess acidity in the urine
caused
JOHNSON
been promoted to Captain, accordMAYRELL
corn,
after
years,
1-2
2
and
LT.
Pacific
That God could ever hope to bring ing to information received by his
OR. KILMER'S
GOES TO HAWAII
Gilbert Funeral Home . Thousands are thanking
pleting his officer's training in
SWAMP ROOT 101 helping them to reto a Man like me.
mother.
Incorporated
Cairo, Egypt, where he Was corn-getting up at
the
needle"
move
of
rim"
NAVAL AIR STATION. BARThrough sickness and pain, your
night•". For this pure herbal medicine,
manding officer.of his outfit.
Captain Williams is a graduate off
originally created by • practising physiBER'S POINT. OAHU. T. H.--Lt.
out,
poured
heart
We the undersigned Stockholders. clan, acts quickly to increase tj,e flow of
Murray High School and M.S.T.C.
Permanent TERMIN1X Service
1.j.g.i Anna M. Johnson, of' the
You raised me to ,manhood, strong
helps relieve backache, run-down
wale
is a new approach to termite
Sgt. Donald Crawford, son of Mr. Of the above corporation, do movc • feeling
and before induction appeared with
uncomfortable syrnptom• of
rehas
Ky..
Murray:
of
WAVES.
and Stout
control--,-corrects the existing
Crawford, Lynn that the • said corporation:5 be dis- , bladder irritation. SWAMP ROOT is •
Mrs. Joel
and
some of the leading orchestras.
ported for duty at this station.
scientific preparation. A combination of
termite condition by adequate
You-staught me the ways and some Captain Williams' wife and son are
is in the ehilippines. ac- solved. this June 25. 1945.
Croce.
I
chilly bleqded herbs, r•ot•, vegetable,.
She was stationed at the Naval
repairs and treatingaeu..gir.ovides
of the •things-of-trtself
Which motion was carried unan- bals•ms. Absolutely nothing harsh sr
cording to a fetter written to the
living in Illinois during his abreinspection and retreating serAir Statical, Corpus Christi, Tex.,
'hobit•forentng when you use Dr. Kilerree's
And what it brings.
'
being
stockholders
all
by
imousty
that'
asking
is
He
week.
this
ator
sence
medicine. Ju" good ingredient• that iset
vice year after year. Use TERas assistant tratning officer, beNow the battle's end is our neat
feat to bring you new comfort!
his address be changed and the .__present and voting for it.
?UNIX Inspection Service.
Tom Moore Williams. of the Colfore being transferred to Hawaii.
Stott foe free. prep•ld "envie TODAY!
move,
presideni
as.
hands
.W.triess-..eir...
.him
sent
be
Times
to
Ledger and
.
-tethoe tiosasoamels el oaken.. you'd_ kw glad
lege Drug-Store,'is a brother.
'
Miss Johnson is the daughter of there.
MURRAY LUMBER CO. To push and push Until we -prove
that you did Send name and •darlos to
He asks. that his friends , and fieeretacx Owl_ treasurer lac.. Boa
Mrs - Florence Johnson of 1111 here lie -reinerifiberi-d - arid' 'eficTs'if Gilltit4t. TiteSiniiiitrIVa Gilbell. AcCI Deportment C. Kilmer a Co_.
"Thilt-WaT '13- hateftlt,'-ff3htic and
Phone 262
1255, Stamford. Conn. Off" limited. Send
T-3 TOM MaeLkAN HEARD
'
Olive Street, Murray She received "hello- to all. __, _ _
cruel
Jy19 at once. AU druggists sod Swung Root.
retary and treasurer.
SINCE
TIME
FIRST
FROM
FOR
from . Murray
her BS degree
home to life's treasured
Then
APRIL; STATIONED IN FRANCE
State College. and her master af
, jewel
week
Mrs. Frances Johnson this
arts degree from the University of
'Tis not a long time I'll be home.
received ar letter from her son: Tom
Flight Officer Jimmy Robinaoe Kentucky. She also attended.. the
MacLean, the first message she
Before
was home last week visiting his University of Michigan.
Tom
had received since April.
Mrs. Talmage being commissioned in the WAVES
Mr. and
parents.
stated that he was now in France
In December, 1942: she was teachbut that he had been on 'a secret Robinson He was recently grad- ing at Murray State.
mission which prevented his writ- uated from Flight School at Haring. Mrs. Johnson' was also noti- linger, Texas.
T-5 Grover A. Parker, in a refied that Tom had been promoted
A graduate of' Murray High cent letter to his wife; of Route 5.
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Salo
from Private to T-5.
School. F-0 Robinson volunteered Murray. stated that he had been
T-5 MacLean, a graduate of.
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
awarded the Good Conduct Medal.
Murray High School, entered the
the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
2-c,
S
HART,
L.
LATHAN
eighteenth
soon
his
fter
army
0194•R Residenci
Telephones
494-J Office
By° battle stars, and' a Philippine
birthday while he was a freshman ON ItEAVE IN COUNTY
Liberation. ribbon with one star..
in college.
Lathan L. Hart, S 2-c. son of
arGrove.
Lynn
Hart,
Mrs. Nera
rived June 21 from Camp Endi"STANDARD"
Cone, R I, where he has been
20 per cent
from
drafted
He was
in training
LAYING MASH
this county May 3. 1945. He is 21i
and is married to Mrs. Lorene
Guaranteed to produce as many
Davidson Hart, Puryear, Tenn.
or more high quality eggs as lifty
other feed on the market, reThey have a little girl. Norma
Try a bag—
gardless of price
Jean, seven years old. Mrs. Hart
a,
$3.25.
and little daughter reside with

Welcome Home

Mr.and Mrs. Charley Pierce, Kirksey, Have Three Sons,One Son-in•Law In Service

•.

FAMOUS DISCOVERY
acts fast on the kidneys

.STOP'TERM! DAMAGE

INSPECTIONS: FREE

I

A New"House of Magic"
for Postwar America

GHOLSON'S AGENCY

//... one of the strongest guarantees of progress and

world peace is continuous scientific preparedness

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

•

through industrial research."

Seaman Hart's mother.
Miss Carrie Hart and Miss GeTelephone 101 110 North 3rd St.
nella Hart. sisters of Seaman Hart,
WE DELIVER
Detroit, arrived Saturday to visit!
while he is at home.

ROSS FEED CO.

YES SIR!
Your faithful Car
is another year OLDER

•

eleia,'city, metallurgy, electronics and
ehecnistry, but also through reduced cost
and increased efficiency, as in the
modern incandescent lamp.
"Even more than in the past the laboratory will emphasize research in pure
science continuing and expanding the
work begun by Dr. Whitney and the late
Dr. Steinmetz forty-five years ago.'
"To find new facts of the physical
world, to extend the limits of knowledge,
is a forward step in creating More
Goods for More People at Less Cost."

N•se S-salnlen-dollar 0-1111•soarch Labisratery will he
built (lye miles east of Si lienectadv. Nets: York. on
the Mohawk River. 'the geographic location offers
seecial advantages for television, hie; voltage g -ray,
and radar research. Buildings with 300;000 square

feet of floor space. Ii acconimodate an expanded post4 30,TUI will
war research staff of about SIM. Ites,earch ,
be a scientist's p4rad We of equipment for experiments in chemistry, phyaiat, m.•chanics. electronics.
It is hoped that constructioacan start in six moral ha.

'56

*

ANNOUNCING:
Additional Benefits
FOB TUE 104,267
MEMBERS OF

THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE
YOUR CAR IS TO TREAT
IT WELL AND MAKE
IT LAST

"General Electric has approved
plans for a new $8,000,000
Research Laboratory. This expenditure has tremendous significance.
Scientific research has contributed much
to ow progress as a nation.
"Many things have been discovered
during this war, and we can and must
develop them into better things for
peacetime. ,
"Today we have 550 research people
on ow. Etaff. These new facilities will
not only give increased outlet for their
abilities, but will provide opportunities
for new rerearch minds with new talents.
"From this new laboratory we think
new achievements will come. In the past,
G-E researfh has contributed much to
better 1ivig in America --- not only
through new developments in x-ray,

BLUE CROSS
Now . .. at No Additional Cost!

Presrdeut
•
GEN.E1241. ELECTRIC COMPANY

Addinstato the basic provisions for bed, board, prescribed
diets, general musing care, use of operating rooni, dressings and plaster casts, THE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
SERVICE has now added further benefits to continue so
periel a c permits:
long as fa‘..rable
ALL LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS including cultures,
spinals, etc.

LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR
• Tire Repair

• Lubrication

• -Wash
• Polish

• Motor
• Self-Vulcanizing
Reliners

ALL MEDICINES and drugs, including physician's prcscrip1,ms.
BASAL METABOLISM tests have now become a part of this
THE USE Of PENICILLIN has now been included.
ALL TRANSFUSION TRANSFERS. The patient pays only for
the. Hoes! or plasma.
OXYGEN and the use of all equipment needed.
the use of these new Benefits provides without limit..
every item of care furnished by hospitals, excepting those
ices- by law: pathology, tdefined as -professional se!
,
rays. electrocardiograms and anaesthesia.

Day and Night Wrecker Service

ASK YOUR EMPLOYER TO INVE$TIGATE THE BLUE
CROSS PLAN OF HOSPITAL SERVICE

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

MONDAY'S Service Station
Red Willoughby and Rudy Barnett, Managers
•

•

Telephone 9118

BENTON ROAD

It is inexpensive . . . cooperative or paid in full by the
employer. It is effective . . . an efficient non-profit Plan
that removes worry and provides the finest care in ease
of illness or accident.
Call BLUE CROSS
Your
COMMUNITY

•
Hear the G.E radio programs: The G-E All owl Orcheatra. Sunday 10 p m. EW"T',- HBO The World Today news, Monday through Friday 6:45 p. m. EWT, CBS-The G-E llouse
Parry. Monday through Friday 4:00 p.m. EWT.CRS.

or

Local
HOSPITAL

FOR VICTOIT.-111Ff AND MOLD WAR 110141:15

SERVICE

The Still: CROSS PLAN
Murray, Kentucky
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_
Pfc.
Writ!

Coldwater News

Mrs. Lela Miller is confined to
the Art Institute. Chicago. Ill, this last Monday and' Tuesday. Miss' Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brandon
her room with illness.
Lax will attend Lambeth College. and daughter Wanda Sue of St.
are guests of Mr.
Miss Hartiett Erwin and bre;
Louis, Ms
Earl Lamb reinains ill.
Muer Margaret Humph of Sikes- Jackson. Tenn., this fall.
- Mrs. Irene 141111er and daughter ther. Bob, were in Hutt Monday
Mr. and Mrs.
Meador. Mrs. John
parents.
Brandon's
s. Bob
.
week
lora ,Mo. spent the week-end with
J. W. Clark spell the past
Mr. and Mts. Tom Cochran and
motheir
are
and
visiting
Detroit,
of
eaiaater. Mrs.. .16hn Strader
afternoon.
of Curtis Brandon of Route 3.
Hurt
Jim
Mris.
A.
and
Mrs.
and
visiting
Mr
Mr.
her
parents.
l_
l
_sme
_graa,
Effie
Mrs
and
then
grandmother,
daughter visited Mrs. Mattie Jones
s,aaa_ageaa_Jaasa
mse-a,
R. H. Hood, Jr., son of Mr. and
We were sorry to learn that Polk
Louisville. and Mra and Mrs Mee,
Rumph, Murray.
Adams, and other relatives.
mother Sunday.
and
family of Florida are spending
Paschall,
Coldwater
of
Sr.
Coil
Hood
Mrs. R. H.
Paschall, son of Mrs.
Clark of Paducah.
Will Sledd Ii ill.
Mrs.
and
Guthrie
Dub
Julius
two weeks at Wells Camp on the , Mr. and Mrs 0 F. Perdue and
Cooper,
to
Lancaster.
Road, has returned
was killed recently in theService.
Mrs. Tom Williams end Mrs.
Sledd of the Army is
daughter Rose Marie, and Miss
Edd
Joe
Tennessee River. .reall
(service
M.
men)
A.
Barlow
short
a
leave
His mother was the former Lula
Mayfield Pa. after spending
of
Butterworth
were
Paducah,
Wear.
30-day furlough With
Robt.
Charlotte
a
spending
at
a
talk
the
with
nice
speeded
Will Itutehens fill last week and
Mrs. Hattie
with his parents. Hood a graduate
Neal of Crossland.
Week-end gusts of relatives in and Mr. Will Harris of Nashville
home folks.;
Sunday church services at Pleas- Ellis is a cousin of Polk.
School
in
enlisted
High
Murray
of
broke his Ann. He is reccavering.
were recent visitors of Mr and
the City.
Mrs. Robert L., Rat-tell Is visitMr and Mrs. William' Grogan ant Grove, conducted by Rev. A. J
the Navy and was assigned to a
and aa able to supervise his lunch
A revival will begin at South ing friends and relatives at ColdMiss Rose Marie Perdue. Padu- Mrs Torn Moore Williams of .South V-12 Unite stationed in Lancas- arrived here,Thursday to attend the Childers. pastor.
stand on West Main street. ,
Pleasant Grove the third Sunday in water.
days with Fifteenth street
ter for training. He was a visitor funeral of Mr. Grogan's father. B.
Miss Jerlene Lassiter is visiting July.
rettielled rate is speeding several
Mr and Mrs. Connie Irvan reE. S. Diuguid Sr. is a pa- in the Ledger & Times office It Grogan Mr Grogan is manager relatives in Detroit.
her grandparents. /Sfr and .Mrs.
Mrs.
Sunday
ta her home et PennyPeople who had attended ser- ceived word their son was missMason Memorial Hos- while here end expressed appre- et the District Office No 4 of the
the
Wear.
at
tient
yd
B.
eight. She underwent a major
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill called vices at Sinking Springs, Hazel ing in action.
condiNational Life, and Accident Inciation for the pier.
Mrs. •J C Stone formerly of pital for treatment. Her
.°Ski-at:en in La insvillC last manth,
Sunday afternoon at the home of Baptist Chttrch, and Pleasant Grove
.
improved.
is
time
"Aunt Frances" Marine Is not so
this
at
tion
Orleane
New
Company,
Hempin
now
residing
aurance
but
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ben - Grubbs and
Mts. Hegh, Melueie went to Lanii.s7 •Mutray
their brother, J. T. H111. who has Sunday were with others at a din- well.-Guess Who
of
Farris
are
.Robert
Grogan
Mrs
.and
week
this
in
James
is
.
Murray
Mrs.
and Both Mr.
Ann
see, i aceerneany her sister home. ton. Ark
daughters, ,, Barbara
lately moved to Hazel from De- ner at Mr and Mrs Alsie Cooper's
transacting St. Louis. Mo spent last week Nancy. have returned to their graduates of Murray State Colvisiting friends and
troit.
Mts., Tire\ a _Rogers. statiatitian
Sunday in honor of Pvt. Thomas
Mr.
parents
and Mrs. Lucian Ridinfr and Anna,
business.
with her husband's
home in Detroit after spending a lege.
Mrs. Guthrie who is home from Fort
Ellis and
Mrs.
in the Department of UnemployHerman
James
Smith and son Joe of
Perry Farris.
Opal
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Ona Whitnell and Miss
and
Mrs.
vacation
with
daughweeks'Kuhn.
two
Carrie
Nurse
'Cadet
with
ment. Fsankfart. is at -home
Holmes Ellis and son, J. R, were Riley on a furlough. A long table
stationed
is
week
this
and
spent
Tenn..
Seabee
a
Nashville.
is
Robert
Frances, Mrs. Sara Smotherman,
Rev.
H.
J.
the
of
parents.
Kuhn
Peter
Grubbs'
Mrs.
and
her neater. Mr, Vera Rogers for ter•of Mr
Sunday visitors with Mrs. Stark on the lawn was spread with a
Mr.
Mrs Fred Si-,uth Eleventh street. is spending in Hawaiian Islands.
Thurman and Mrs. Thurman ,and the guests of friends and relatives Erwin and family, and • attended lovely dinner, two bouquets also Mr and Mrs E. C. Derrington,
a few daye vacation
and Mrs. C. H. Anderson, Mr and
daughter, a three weeks' vacation with her
Miss Clara, Nell Cunningham, other relatives and friends in flat. in Murray.
Robinson :aid little
table.
here Sunday.
services
the
of
beauty
the
to
added
Mrs. Dewey"‘Nelson Is visiting
C. M. Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs.
one Oak' Ridge. Tenn., is visiting- her county.
completing
Freda Ann. Oeltewahe Tenn.. . al- parents, after
Mrs. Will D. Erwin, who some Those present enjoyikg the dinner Mrs.
her son. Nat Ryan Hughes and
Duncan Ellis and Orene.
rived Satardz,y night _ Mrs. Rog- year's work at Speers School of parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oakland
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and Miss
ago
eye
an
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Pfc. Hafton Garner
Writes of Life In
Belgium Area
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write. This is a surprise to Me in
writing this much. Oh. one more
thing. The Proaestant_chaplain is
a Methodist from Kentucky, chase
to Louisville. There are quite a
few boys from around _Leanaville
in this unit.
I will quit for this time. Give
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aks about me.
Good night and sweet dreams.
Love to all
Hatton C.
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would interest you people. I
know nothing new. Believe it or
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since I have been here. Yes, I
kutua _Walla has dto believe of me.
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Save 10 to 20%
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Notice!

1

Custom Gririding
and Mixing
•
Every Day in the
.Week
•
Ross Feed Co.

Murray Route V

--

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

•

LARGE

Carpenters

MAXINE CROUCH
AND DORIS BELL
ARE CO-EDITORS

WE ARE. PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE that we have been appointed exclusive distributor for Murray and Calloway County

BUILDING
BLOCKS

for all

••

Philco Products

Ross Feed Co.

• PHILCO RADIOS
• PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
• PHILCO AIR CONDITIONING
• PHILCO DEEP FREEZE CHESTS

which includes

WE HAVE RADIO BATTERIES IN STOCK
.. FIRST COME,FIRST SERVED
KIRK A.

POOL 11 COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

fl

Iltiatadaemagaramemarmemaismaimasamir

Dr. J. J.

Wallis Drug

LAXATIVE.? \

0y
OK10014cA

140)
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CARD OF ittAtift•
We take thi:1 method of thanking
our many friends and neighbors
who ware so faithful in the death
'or our dear husband and -father; to
the Churchill Funeral Home. and
Bro, L. H. Pogue for his consale •
words; and the beautiftil tint
offerings. May God'i richest blessings rest upon each and everyone of you as otir .prayer.
-,
Mrs. Annie Brooks
flel children,

WEST SOUTH ST.

25
tto I a
40.
close*
pray'
2-50

PHONE 205

DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
MAYFIFID," KENTUCKY
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1liss Betty Phillips Is Bride of Pfc. Oliver
flood In Ceremony at Methodist Church

1::iEditkAr
Voile ,1? 17 .

Tams, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Lancaster. Pa., served his brother
as best man, and ushers were Tim
O'Brien of Asbury Park, N. J.; Lt,
Fleming Hodges of Dyersburg; Pfc.
Joe Cooper, Pte. Otis T. William- •
son. and Pfc. Jack Maigwell.-041.
• Louisville.
The bride's mother wore a floor
length model of chartreuse chiffon
with corsage of gardenias.
Hood. mother Of the groom, was
attired in a frock of teal blue crepe
trimmed with bugle beads and a
cot-sage of pink roses and delphin s
ium. Mrs. Sharborough's frock was
a floral print s;,with grey
background, and she wore a single pufId.
pie Immediately ,after the ceremony
str. and -Mrs.- -Sharborough entertained members of .the bridal party.
the families and out-of-town guests
_with a reception:
at their home.
The reception rooms were decorated with roses, gladioli, and blue
hydrangea. A color scheme of green
and white was used in the dining
room. The bride's table-was-cover:- ed with an imported cloth of cut
work and lace and centered .with
a low crystal bowl -featuring-oara
artistic arrangement of magnolia
blossagpis. gardenias and sprays of
whiteNladioli. Flanking the central arrangemeet were crystal candlesticks in which burned
tall
white tapers. At one end of the
table was placed the punch bowi
and at - the other was a three-tiered wedding cake embossed in white
and green and surmounted by a
miniature bride and soldier groom.
Mrs. E. J. Guillory of New Orleans
presided at the table. and . friends
of the hosts assisted in receiving

Miss Martha Jane Blalock and Lt. R. C.
'Stewart A re It
at Church .Cerentony

•

How Some Women
Spend Spare Time

Oak VaroN ts, Baptist
Revival Meeting to
Begin Next Sundi -"'

According to reports from the lo-cal Red Cross sewing„.esiont. Workrevival meeting id
The
ers are needed very badly. Can't the- Oak Grove; baptist Char--Is
you lend a helping hand to com- will 'begin Sunday, July 8, at 11
plete the 450 dresses which are tcr ir'eloelt and run one wry-k.
be'made immediately? .
Ho. H. F. Paschall, pastor at
.The sewing room uhich.ls niiin Mizell wil las,h-t Its again this year.
aged by Mrs. Clark Harris, is Open The Lord - willing, he Will arrive
daily' and located above Bailey's Sunday evening. Services daily
- • iit 130 and 8:45, p.m.
- Jewery• Stores - - • - One of the most faithful workers
Let every inernbur ef the church
is Mrs. S. B. Tandy who has•com- do his utmost. ti be there each
pleted 40 dresses, and since April service., .1.Trge your friends :0 •!"
has deviated approximately 158 neighbors • 1' corns' and hear ti:: hews of her time in the R''Fd Cross splendid yoling pastor-evangeliss.
sewing room.
TheY Will not b.- disappointed
In one day Mrs. Clyde Jones and whets they hear hirn.
!!
Mrs. LucY. Smith' cut 28 dresses.
Ladies from the Elm Grove, Petsn and Lynn ,,Grove communities
have taken dresses home with -them
to be cut and finished...
--Others in Min-tory who have
given part of their . time are Mrs.
W. A. Bell. Mrs, 011ie Brown. Mrs
!VT. Yancey.-Mrs.Tratw-es Watson.'
Mrs. Owen West, Mrs. W-avel-,,Far-• '
AIR-CONDITIONED
ris. Mrs. rottonie Tarry: mrs. Ivan '
Rudolph, Mrs. Dallas Outland, Mrs. •
Robert JiirleS. Mrs. J. E. James, ,
Mrs. Daisy Hopkins, Mrs. Gliaves
Hendon, Mrs. Fred Gingres, Mrs.!
S. 11: Toy, and Mrs. Belva Dill,
I
According te Mrs. B. Melugin, 1
one hundred and fifty knitled_gar4
merits which were made by local;
. women are ready to be shipped!
overseas.
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tKentucky School

. Later Tri Ilse 'evening the bride
and groom left for a wedding trip
to Edgewater' Park. Miss, where
they will spen'd a week at the EdgeAnothor
water Gulf, Hotel, Mrs. Hood's
ilnPP.^9
traveling costume 'was i a TravelThrillodrorno
I,.., the
FRANKFORT, Ky
June .30 cade model of brown and white
prort.cers ol
The common school per capita dieprint with which she wore brown
Do.oblr
, tribution of $1977 was esjablished
accessories aoct a . Shoulder corsage
Indemno,
today for the 1945-46 school year,
of orchids.
The -First Baptist Church was. the dine :eat
Pfc. and Mrs. -Hood will be al
itti brown accessories . Superintendent of Public InstrucJae Sit 8-o'clock
Friday *eels- as4#.shoulder carsage of white ' lion John Fred Williams anneunchome in Louisville where-iv
.
,
...cf.
•
completing. his -radical studies at ire. June 213:-of the wedding .7iif orchids.
JOEL
The per Capita-- albstmetn showMiss Martha Jane Blalock, dirmshthe University of Louisville.
Mn, Stewart etternied
Murray
ed an Increase of,61 cants over the
-Out of town guests for this wed. 1,er at
State rrIteee-arld- for The past 81.9.16
set for the school year just
Stewaet!-sjai of Mr. three
ding Included Mrs. E. J. Guillory and 1.4...R
years has taught in the High corniest.
and
Mrs.
C.
Al 5ie;:irre -"The im- School
arid daughter, Brenda. and Kiss*
GAIL
at. Kewanee, Mo.
I- 'The per capita -is the amount thr- I I
Eugenia McLaughlin of New Or: preseive double ring- cerontorfar Was
HERBERT
Lieutenant Stewart is g graduate ! state pays annbally to a school dis" I
l'e;Ilips daughter of relatives and friends of the two leans; Mrs. 0. T. Richardson And read by the- Rev B. B. Sawyer beof Murray State and taught in the trict to aid teachers' salaries and
Miss Barbara Perkins of Louisville; fore the altar which was .decorat.
P:. !lois .•f Nash- f-anakescounty schools before entering the is based on the number of pupils
The- church was beautifully dec- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ebteher, Mies ed with palms arid plumosa inter.
,e
mated for the occasion. The altar Nellie Kenyon, WS. Willard Elli- spersed with 'baskets of white glad-- service in .1941. He received his ifl the district.
Williams said a tabulatIhna the-Dozens- of tall cathedral tawith Terte. pahns and soh and William Holder of Nash171
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report submitted to his ofM.- I.- !..: Ha:: Hoed- at a tir.1- smilax. and a large basket
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England and
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-•-:ert.i.H.eed on Sat.' gladioli marked the center. Myriad Mrs, Turn Fauntleroy and Sgt. furnished illumination for the loveFlying
gF,,rtre_ss. Iie was
en
cenr%
a lus .
A
As5s
)-f
in seven George Smith of- Paris: Mr. and ly scene, and' white satin bows
....tat.e 30 -at 8 °clock white tapers - burned
shot
down over Belgium, and re- sembly appropriated for the corn,
branched candelabra and illumin- Mrs. Paul Phillips and Miss Bea isarked the aisles.
Meth-dot Church The
—Alsomained i ,Gerea.14 prisoner, for al- 1-..PrmrT school per capita fund for the
ated the wedding scene. The pews Phillips of Paducah. Eubert C.
Miss Lillian Vv;atiers pregented a
most two. years. having only Te- coming year a total of 813,500.000.
y ,AaS reed by ur,der- the ribbons were marked Parker, Misses
-Musical and
Patricia' arid Susie program of nuptial • music as the
•ir • lo
cently-been ,I.berated and returned he added.
T Ii .S11.1111,-. Jr In the with boles of
Latest News
Parker of Ringgold. La ; Miss Bar- guesla were sealed which included
white lace.
to the States. At the conclusion of
'•
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Taylor
--`!"---eulblage a
-faarea
of
Arcadia,
•
riale"
:
Mrs.
Nuptial musk was presented hilt
from Tales of Hoff- a 60-da7
furlinteela; Lieptenant StewI TYlias Lillian Wailers, organist, and C. H. Jetutiets and Miss Barbara man by Offenbach. and -A toy. art will report
to Miami Beach for
I Miss Barbara Polk.. soloist. Miss Hood of Bowling Green: Miss Grave Thee- by Grieg. Mrs. Lewis Dr ike. reassignment in
the States.
Watjawe selections included ''Ev- Cavender of Eyanston. Ill.. and soprano sang "0 Promise Me" by
July 1--Elsie J. I.ove
• • • •'•
•-tea. Star'
• Wagner'. ',One Miss Mary Katherine Alsobrook, of De Kovoi, a'nd,"I Love Yer.oTruly"
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. her uncle. C. L. Sharborough, wore home of Mrs Guthrie Churchill;
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seed pearls. She wore a single ---111e-mnizatMrs L.-D. Miller.
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The ,east circle at the home of.
of pearls, the gift of the groom. The
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Happy Birthday!
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Social Calendar
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Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
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aeiv em a aance to Growl
•

It doesn't take any spade work tecultivate this kind
of Victory Garden!
All it takes is common sense.
_If you plant a War Bond that costs you $37.50 ypu
get a yield of $50.00. The wisest financiers will tell
you there's no better investment in the world. An
investment free from every kind of risk—every future

disaster! An investment that, offers you, in the uncertain years to come, tangible security guaranteed
by the United States Government.
Rich or poor —you cannot afford to ignore the
rich return your country offers for the loan of your
money, or the wisdom of this, theshrewdest invest.; ment you can make!

Buy Bonds now when your country needs your
dollars to help win the war.
•

And once your money is safe and sound in War
Bonds—don't be tempted to cash them in. Wait for
the golden harvest you're entitled to—wait till they're
fully matured!

/fel° Arfth wMf ourfiOhtets-buie iliar Bonds,f,"keeps/
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable' and progressive Muf ray businesses:
•
Parker's Garage
Murray Lumber Company
Farraer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Corn-Austin Company

Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Bale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn

Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company

C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Sales-Service
Fr..zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor .1AcK tAintr.n. Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank

aim%

Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers MeaT Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
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•

couar CLERK

11

MONUMENTS

Revival at Flint
Begin July 9

en,../,

Almo Cannery Open
For Season; Milton
Walston'Supervisor

The-Paris,-Term Lions-- softball
team will meet the Murray Lions
Friday night at 8 o'clock in the
-Murray High School stadium.
In a recent game played at Paris,
the. Murray Lions won over the
Parisians. 14-12. in a free-hitting
encounter
The Murray Lions' softball team
is co-managed by Leonard Vaughn
and Carlisle Cutchin
Lion West I
will probable be oft the mound for
the locals. Cutchin said today.

Buy that -extra War Bona now!

The second- term.' of summe,
school will open Thursday, July 12,
and clus.i work will begin on than
day. Saturday, July.14; will be the
List day to register for a full load
and Monday. Jolt/ 16.- is the la7.!
day to register for cradit.

New !.

According to Mrs. Hester thei.
have been. no announcements concerning any changes in the scheom
dule for classes in the eecond nr
One chapel will be held durin
the second term I nd it will be
at 11:15.
Friday. July
The terrn4,. will end Saturday.
August 18. .
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HOG FATTENER
•
A Complete Feed
Contains All Ingredients,
No Extra Grain Required.

ROSS FEED CO.
Tel, 101
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CONTACT ME AT NORTH
13th STREET, or call
796-M

Incelln•rvev• F hrs..
C,10, 10,0411.• of,1 Cord
Awe Ohio
with

Pefiwie WINO-PAC

GEORGE NOYES

In memory of our dear companion and mother', May Marine, who
passed away one year ago -July 9
1944 Our heart still aches with
sadness Our eyes shed many a
tear God alone knows how we miss
her, as now ends this sad year Oh!
Mama, how we miss you! no one
can feel our pain; yet the Lord
says "Seek and find me, and you
will meet her once again." Life
will never be the same So I'll try
to live like you. Mama. and when
God calls me to that shore, we can
once murs meet and be happy and
from each other will port no more
-G. 14 Marine and family.

JULY HEATH PEACHES... Best for
canning or pickles ... Ready for delivery
July 10.
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NOTICE
1 have equipepent here in
Calloway County to du Terracing. Pond Digging, small
Road Jobs, or any kind ut
Property Work,

IN MEMORY

COLLEGE FARM HAS FOR SALE
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TOpen July 12

Paris Lions- to Play
Local Club Friday
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ISccood rem of
Murray College

--June 28LEXINGTON. Ky
The Almo Community Cannery.
located at the Almo High School, ' With ,peaches spotlighted as, thefor
is open and , ready to serve citi- nation's most abundant food
zens of Almo. according to an an- the next few weeks. G. S. Dudnouncement - by Milton Walston, ley, district representative of the
reacher of vocational agriculture War F•th,d Administration's Office
called on
at the Almo
School, who is of Supply, this week
the community cannery supervisor. "every consumer- to "add this deMrs Lucille Roberts. of Hume )icious and nutritious food to their
Ecunontics Education, will be the diet."
Dudley said "the greatest crop
cannery instructor. .
Theffacilities of the cannery may of peaches in the nation's history
be used by anyone desiring to can is now movineto market.- and that
food tot- home Use. Last year the shipments will reach their peak in
Alm, Community Cannery .pro- the next two weeks..
"In 13 southern states.- he said.
cessrd 8,028 cans of fruits. vegetables and meat. It did not open "this- year's crop will total nearly
30,000.000 bushels, compared with
until August 23.
The cannery is sponsored ,by
- the 21,000.000 bushels last 3-ear. For
Division of Vocational Education the country as a whole, the crop
and is operated in cooperation will be wel !above 78.000.000
with the local boards of education. bushels. compared with about 75,The total cage to persons using 000.000 bushels in 1944".
the- rannerr. huthidtng tht"--eans "In Vt.tit -of the preknot- maw
and processing, usually is 5 cents situation," he said, "drying probeach for the No. 2 can, and.6 cents ably offers the greatest possibilla
ties. though those woh have aceach for the No. 3 can.
The Almo Community Cannery cess to quick-freezing 'facilities
will be open throughout the can- should not overlook that means of
processing for future use."
ning aeason.
Dudley, citing the Bureau .of
For further informatiop contact
Agricultural Economics estimate,
Mr. Walston or Mrs. Roberts.
said Kentucky's peach crop this
year will be appro*imately 1.140.000 bushels, compared . with 878,000
last year.

Notices

Conserve by Preserving What You
Have Grown
Yflur. Victory
Garden

Peach Crop
Is Plentiful

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires
• First • line Tubes

HALE SERVICE
STATION
East

Filet.. illy

animssimmotsimmi11111111116

0, A. ROWLAND
Hearing Con•ultant
Box 127
Paducah,
Ta)lor ride.

Ay.

SPECIAL
FREE DEMONSTRATION
July 9 to 21 : Two Weeki
81141 A. M.- 5:06 P M.
Room 204, Taylor Building
4th aril Rroadway.--Psdrorah. Ky.
EASY'TERNIts

MINES
WHITEWAY SERVICE
STATION

AT 15TH AND MAIN STREETS
4

El

Call Agricultural Office
Murray College, 740

A. B. Beale & Son

-- W-rth
aecrircionee
ken*d▪ eity Statute.. Sections 25 195 and
25- ?Me Hotter is herebv,-, given that
o report est ftnal, sittfernent of :ie.,- • e
'yr Torre 21 1441 fl'rd

In reply to the-articles appearing in the County papers
last week under the heading of Whose Foxhole, I wish to
Blake the following statements.
At the request of James G. Wilson and 'from infor-
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Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
siais

REPORT for---J1.11.Y 3, 1945
Total Head Sold
713
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(mest and. from facts' furnished by him I did write the
message from a fo*hole in the Philippines.

I

,

I:,•/

Imation from him tdid write his announcement. At his rei
,
At his request I did file for him at the ,County Clerk's.
I
, ()Mee, for The 1Centneky Statute provides that a- father
I • ( an file for his son if the son is in military service. I have
1 letter from Jarnes of different dates with the Censor's
I -tamp on them that contain the above requests.
I
When James was inducted into the Armed Forces he
I legally gave me power of attorney to enable me to -sign
anything that might ke neCesxary in his absence. As to
I'" James G. Wilson beirrg a tool pf any conniving politician
i-u. Civilian capdidate, he is not.

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
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14.35-1

I did not intend to get mixed up in this crampaign in
-my own name, but ak I have been forced to make the above
statements, I am saying to the voters of Calloway County,
"Forget the military record of James G.:Wilson if you
want to; investigate- his reputation, his qualifications and
Ovartieter;and If you find him worthy, I am asking you to
support him."
-
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Friday, 1(uly 6
You can rely on us to put your automobile in tip-top
4..
condition.
Drive in and give us a chance to serve you, and rest
assured your car will give better performance.
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Franklin "Ted" Barnes, Mgr.
Telephone- 484
•
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AN INVITATION TO ALL

Q D. WILSON.
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OUR SERVICE UNEXCELLED

15th and Main Streets

Veryiruly yours,

Lou
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Fox Holes!
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